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COMPASSION INTRO COURSE 
 
COMPASSION TO BECOME A HEALER PATCH ADAMS 

 
Must Watch 

Patch Adams_-dedication_by_Desire 
 

Pay_with_Karma_Pay_it_Forward 
 

 The Books Required –  

Lessons in Compassion by Desire’, 2-  Syllabus for Education in Compassion,  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Syllabus%20for%20Education%20in%20Compassion.pdf  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Animals%20have%20compassion%20and%20empathy.pdf  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Lessons%20in%20Compassion%20by%20Desire.pdf  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=mnULZwmj-jA&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=ProfofMedicineDesir%C3%A9DubounetMD
https://youtu.be/mnULZwmj-jA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lcEweN6wDg6l/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lcEweN6wDg6l/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lcEweN6wDg6l/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yI52NYc91T9C/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yI52NYc91T9C/
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Syllabus%20for%20Education%20in%20Compassion.pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Animals%20have%20compassion%20and%20empathy.pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Lessons%20in%20Compassion%20by%20Desire.pdf


 

 

Medicine and society must embrace Diversity 

  

 



Our respect for complexity and energy demands respect for diversity. We must end bigotry 



and prejudice for those who are different by race, creed, hand or sexual preference. This 

leads to our next essential new lesson for medicine, compassion. 

Medicine must embrace compassion 

As our friend Patch Adams has said “Compassion is the Heart of Medicine, any medical course 

without classes in compassion are not complete”. At IMUNE we have a mandatory embedded 

course in the compassion.  

 

 



 

Compassion Exam 

1. Compassion is the understanding or empathy for the suffering of others. 

T/F      

2. Compassion is often regarded as emotional in nature, and there is an 

aspect of compassion which regards a quantitative dimension, such that 

individual's compassion is often given a property of "depth," "vigour," or 

"passion." T/F    

3. Ranked a great virtue in numerous philosophies, compassion is 

considered in almost all the major religious traditions as among the 

greatest of virtues T/F     

4. Many Jewish sources speak of the importance of compassion for 

animals. T/F    

5. The Dalai Lama has said, "If you want others to be happy, practice 

compassion. If you want to be happy, practice compassion." T/F      

6. The Buddha is reported to have said, "It is possible to travel the whole 

world in search of one who is more worthy of compassion than oneself. 

No such person can be found. T/F   

7. One of the practical purposes of fasting  during the month of Ramadan is 

to help one empathize with the hunger pangs of those less fortunate, to 

enhance sensitivity to the suffering of others and develop compassion 

for the poor and destitute. T/F     

8. Do animals have compassion???   T/F  

Essay: 

9. Why is compassion the key for medicine??.............................................. 

10. How can you involve more compassion into your 

life??................................. 

11. How can you involve more compassion into your Practice??? 

........................................................ 

12. How would our society change if we let people pay some of their bill 

with Karma???    …………………………………………………….. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suffering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Passion_%28emotion%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philosophy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dalai_Lama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramadan


 

https://youtu.be/Vk74GLeB2fE  

https://youtu.be/Vk74GLeB2fE
https://youtu.be/Vk74GLeB2fE


 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T75AQU6P-tQ&list=PLeBNyL80HivH3slx1XhjJGDrb0VB0CnFi&index=13&t=10s&ab_channel=ProfofMedicineDesire%27Dubounet
http://ijmshnem4u.com/


http://www.int-med-ed-accred.com/


 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dUAYaUPFT4&list=PLeBNyL80HivH0AqYLGBNIcpxNu0OlQU31&index=17&ab_channel=ProfofMedicineDesire%27Dubounet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-XKDFYB3wU&list=PLeBNyL80HivG4Wpcoetpn1AfiPGiuA0b3&index=1&t=169s&ab_channel=ProfofMedicineDesire%27Dubounet

